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FOREWORD 

This report is one of four reports to be prepared by Structural 
Mechanics Associates under Navy Contract No. N156-46654. TSiiB  con- 
tract was initiated under Work Unit No. 53C/07, "Development of 
Optimization Methods for the Design of Composite Structures Made 
from Anisotropie Material" (1-23-96) and wa« administered under the 
direction of t-'.e Aeronautical Structures Laboratory, Naval Air Engi- 
neering Center, with Messrs. R. Holella and A. Manno acting as Pro- 
ject Engineers. The reports resulting from this contract will be 
forwarded separately. Three reports are completed and cover work 
from 24 May 1965 to 31 December 1966. Hie title and approximate 
forwarding date for each report axe as follows: 

NAEC-ASL-1109, "Structural Optimization of Corrugated Core 
and Web Core Sandwich Panels Subjected to Uniaxial Compression," 
dated 15 May 1967. Forwarding date, June 1967. 

NAEC-ASL-1110, "Structural Optimization of Flat, Corrugated 
Core and Web Core Sandwich Panels Under In-Place Shear Loads 
and Combined Uniaxial Compression and la-Plane Shear Loads," 
dated 1 June 1967. Forwarding date, July 1967. 

NAEC-ASL-1111, "A Method for Weight Optimization of Flat Truss 
Core Sandwich Panels Under Lateral Loads," dated 15 June 1967. 
Forwarding date, July 1967. 
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SUMMARY 

This report presents the development of rational aethoda of 

structural optlaltatloa for flat, corrugated core and web-c^rv 

sandwich panels subjected to uniaxlal coapresslre loads. 

These aethcds provide a mean« by which such panels can be 

designed with absolute niniau» weight, yet retaining structural 

integrity (i.e., structurally optiaua) for a given load index, 

panel width, panel length, and face and core materials.  Of 

equal iaportance is that these method« provide a aeans for 

rational aaterial selection through the comparison ol weights 

of optiuua construction for several aaterial systeas as a function 

of load index.  The aethods account for both Isotropie or 

orthotropic face and core aaterials and various boundary condi- 

tions.  Three types of core are considered:  triangulated core 

(single truss core) construction., web-core construction, and 

"hat-shaped" core construction. 

Chapter 1 presents the aethods of optiaitation for the 

triangulated core (truss-core) construction.  Chapter 2 presents 

aethods of optiaiiation for web-core construction.  Chapter 3 

presents aethods of optiaisation for the "hat-shaped" core 

construction.  Chapter k  presents exaaples for several aaterial 

systeas using these constructions, aa well as providing compar- 

isons between these core constructions and honeycoab core 

construction.  Chapter $ presents soae conclusions drawn froa 

this investigation. 

-ill - 
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Th« ■•tliodi 4«T9loped hareln are appllcabl« to panda at 

«laratad or lov«r«d taaporaturws, under steady etate and nearly 

naifor« teaperataree.  Only the etre-i-ttreiB curve, or 

preferably the tangent nodulaB-etreee curre, for each teapera- 

turo under eoneideratlon !■ neoeaeary. 

- lv- 
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MOTATIOI 

ft PftB«! dlaenslon in the z direction,   in. 

A Iran of  the cor« per unit width of cox'ruffttion crosaeetisn 
parallel  to the jrt plan«,   in.     (••• Iqaatioaa 1.1,   81., 
and 3.1) 

b Panel dlaenalon in the y direction, in. 

d Dinension in the j  direction given in Figures k  and 5 

D . Transrarae shear stiffness, per unit width, of a h«aa 
cut froa th« panel in th« 1 direction (iax.y), lbs./la. 
(««« Sqnntions 14, 1.5, 2.k,   l.k,   ao^.3.5) 

D flexural stiffness«« associated with an orthotropie 
J plate, lbs.-in. 0-1,2,3) 

I Modulus of elasticity, lbs./in.2 

I Modulus of elasticity of corrugated cor« sh«at aatv*ial. 
« lb«,/in.2 

1 Modulus of elasticity of face sh««t aatarial, lbs./la. 

I Definition given by Iquation 1.66 

I- Tangent aodulus, lbs./in. 

B Baduced aodulus of elasticity, lbs./la. 

o 
0 8h«ar aodulus of corrugated cor« sbs«« aatarial,  lbs./la*" 

- vll - 
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Cor« depth,   in. 

Exteoiloatl stiffness of the facing sheets, lbs./in. 

Noaeat of Inertia of the core, per unit width of the 
corrugation crossection parallel to the yz plan«, taken 
about the eentroidal axis of the corrugation crossection. 
In.^ (see Equations 1.2, 2.2, and 3.2) 

Mcaant of Inertia per unit width of the faces considered 
as aenbranes. with respect to the sandvich plate middle 
surface, in.^ (see Equation 1.8, 2.6, and 3.6) 

Buckling coefficient 

Huaber of half vaTes in the x direction 

Definition given by Equation 1.79 

Coapressir« in-plane load in the x direction per unit 
panel width, lbs./in. 

P     df + lict«n 9 

Transverse shear flexibility ratio (see Equation 2.8) 
(l-«,;r) 

Definition given by Equations 1.6 and 3.5 

Thickness of core web, in. 

f 

V 

Thickness of facing aaterial, in. 

Definition given by Equation 1.10 (- r ) 

Total weight per unit nlanfor» area of panel 
construction, lbs./in. 

vlii- 
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I Weight per unit planfor« erea of core (l-c) or feeing 
1     (1-f) «aterlel« 

W     Weight of adheelre or other Joining ■eterial between 
facing and core per unit planfora area, Ibe./ln. 

Panel ln-plan« coordinate (see Figure 2) 

Panel In-plane coordinate (see Figure 2) 

Panel coordinate noraal to Bid-plane of panel (ice 
Figuren 1 and k) 

Si In-plane axial coapreiaire deformation, in.  (eee 
Equation 1.16)  i«c,f 

£ In-plane strain 

Plasticity reduction factor 

Angle web aaterial itakts with a line noratal to plait« 
of faces 

V Poisson's ratio 

pi Densitjr, lbs./in. ^  (l«c,f) 

Ö Stress, psi 

-A. [ii'^Ai'^f1' 

Jl0 Definition given by Equation 1.80 

1 -Ix - 
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CHAPTER   1 

XBTH0D8 OF STRUCTURAL OPTIMIZATIOI FOR FLAT 

TRIAIOULATED CORA (SIRGLE TRUSS CORE) 8AIDVICB 

PAIELS SUBJECTED TO UEIAXIAL COMPRESSIO» 

A.  introduction 

Consider a flat corrugated core sandwich panel larolr« 

ing the construction shown '.n crossectlon In Figure 1. 

Figure 1 

Triangulated Core Sandwich Panel 

There are four geometric paraaeters with which to 

optlalse; namely, the core depth (h }, the web thickness (t ), 
C G 

the face thickness (t ), and the angle the web makes with a 

line normal to the faces (0). 
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Tb«  orerall   panel   to  be  considered   1«   abown  In  pianfor« 

la Figure  2. 

1   >   )   i   t   i   H   t   U 

urrrrnTTT' *i 

Figure 2 

Planform View of Panel 

This panel of vidtb b and lengtb a is subjected to an 

in-plane conpitsoivo load N  (lbs./in.) parallel to the x axis. 

Tbis panel is considered to fail if any of the following 

instabilities occur:  overall instability^ local face buckling, 

and web buckling.  It can be shown that face wrinkling, in the 

sense of face wrinkling in honeycomb sandwich construction will 

not occur, because local face buckling and web buckling will 

Invariably occur at lower values of the load.  It can also be 

»hown that core shear instability, in the sense of shear crlmplag 

- 2 - 
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la honajeoab  «andwich cootftructlon cannot occur,   b«c*u«« a 

(•oftttrjr would  be  required which  would vlolat«  the construction 
[ 

oonaldorad,   nasal/ a pitch  In axeaas  of  tha  panel width.     Henee; 

there are three aodea  of laetabllltjr and four geoa^trle  para- 

aetera. 

To deaerlbe the laatablllty, tha analytical axpraaaloa 

uaed In each ease below la the beat aratlable froa tha literature. 

- 3 - 
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B.  El>»tlc and Geoaetrlc Conatanta AaBOclatgd with Triangulattd 

Cor« Conttructlon t 

The elastic and geoaetrlc oonstanta for the trlacguleted 

core construction can be deteralned fro» thoee given In «ore 

general form  by Libove and Hubka In Reference 1.  for the core 

construction given in Figure 1, the following constants are 

obtained. 

The area of the core per unit width of corrugation 

crossection parallel to the yz  plane, A , is given by 

A - -£-  ,   (in.) (1.1) 
c   ainO 

where the syabols are defined in Figure 1. 

The moment of Inertia of the core per unit width of 

corrugation crossection parallel to the yz plane, taken about 

the centroldal axis of the corrugation crossection, I , is 

seen to be. 

-   t h 2    _ h 2   /  3 
Tc - -^-  " Ac rf- •  (m.3) (1.2) 
C   12 «In©    c 12 

The extcnslonal stiffness of the plate in the z direction 

EAx»!« given by. 

EA, KcAc ♦ 2Eftf   (lbs./in.) (1.3) 

where I and Ef are the coapressive moduli  of elasticity of 

the core and face material respectively. 
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The  transverse  shear  stiffness,   per  unit  rfldth la  the 

jr-dlrectlon   of  an   element  of   the   sandwich   cut  by   two   »-t   planes, 

D     ,   Is   found   to be, 

0 t  cos6 
„  . _£__£     (ib./m.) (x.k) 

«lx     tan 0 

The transTerse shear stiffness, per unit width la the 

x direction of an element of the sandwich cut by two y-n  planes, 

D  , 1» given by 

y 8 h  Ep  t 
D   -   -S—I -^r   (lb./in.) (1.5) 

y    t1'*   ) K f c    c 

where V* is the Polsson's ratio of the core »aterlal. 
e 

2 
h       2 

8 - —S-*- ein 6  eosO (1.6) 

Hence substituting (1.6) into (1.5) result« in 

JS t       2 
D -   i0   cos 0  sin« (1.7) 
*    (l-V ) 

This expression agrees with that found by Anderson la 

Reference 2. 

Lastly, the moment of inertia per unit width, I , of the 

faces, considered as membranes with respect to the sandvich- 

plane aiddle Hurface, is seen to be 

XfhJ * 
If - -~-     (**•) (1.6) 

where because tf<< he, the core depth h can be taken as the 

distance between the centerlines of the faces. 
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C.  Qovernlng BquatlopB for Panel» Coapoied of laotropte 

Kafrlftl» 

1.  Overall Initabllity 

The best expression describing the orerall instability 

of a corrugated core sandwich panel under uniaxial eoapresBire 

loads is given by Seide in Reference 3.  It is written as: 

2. 
Trjflf 

H   ■   5  K 
x      b2 

(1.9) 

where K is the buckling coefficient derived and plotted in 

Reference 3. 

This buckling coefficient is plotted in figures 2 and 

k  of Reference 3 as a function of the length to width ratio, 

a/b, for the cases of the unloaded edges siaplj-supported and 

clasped respectively, for various values of the transverse shear 

flexibility parameter V.  This parameter Is defined as: 

tMfc) (i.io) 

It is noted that the buckling coefficient for this 

construction has the saae general characteristics as the 

corresponding coefficient of a homogeneous flat plate under the 

save loading; namely a BininuE value occurs for the lowest node 

in the neighborhood of a/b • 1.  for longer plates, a/b>l, 

successive alnlsa occur for Increasing numbers of half sine 
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ya.T«t in the axial direction, each ainlaa having tha i&aa 

ralue for the coefficient K.  Hence Just as In hoaogeneout plates, 

this BlnlBu« value can be taken as the lower bound (conservatlre) 

for all plates In which the length to width ratio is grantor 

than unity.  Hence, /or the K values used herein the lover hound 

values are used as plotted in figures 3 and 9 of Reference 3 

for the unloaded edge* siaply-supported and elanped, 

respectively.  When utillting Pigures 3 sad 5 of Heferene« 3, 

a paraneter S I /HfI. also appears which can be easily 

deteralned using Equations (1.2) and (1.6).  For a panel with 

leotroplc naterlals, it can be written as 

Vc  - fl Is.        1 (1.10a) 
EfTf    

Rf  ** 6,la0 

1%  should b«* reaeabered, however, that If a panel is 

coneldereä in which the length to width ratio is less than 

unity, higher values of K can be used as given by figures 2 

and k  of Reference 3* 

An equation for overall Instability is given in page $6 

of AHC-23 (Reference k),   which differs froa Equation (1.9) only 

by a factor of (l-V ) in the donoainatcr, where 9  is the 

Poisson'e ratio of the face aaterlal.  However, ainee the curves 

ueed in AHC-23 are taken directly froa Reference 3, it appears 

logical to use the buckling equation froa Reference 3, as given 

in Equation (1.9)« 
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2.  Fac« Flat« lD»tability 

Looking at Figure 1, it la aaan that »ach plat« 

•leaant of th« faea froa A to 2 can buck!« duo to tb« axial 

load R .  Sine« th« tupport conditiona at A and B, th« 

unloaded edge« are not known precleeljr, it la conaerratlva to 

«aaua« that they are tiaply «upported.  For auch a eaae th« 

lover bound of the buckling coefficient X for this condition, 

vhere the length to width ratio is greater than unity, is 

equal to k,     Anderaon in Reference 5 discusses the effect of 

■ore complex buckling nodes, due to interaction between face 

and core eleaents.  Rowerer, Figure 5 of Reference $ ahows that 

at nost the buckling coefflc. at would be k.21  for slnultaneous 

buckling of face and core elenenta.  The well known buckling 

equation to describe this instability, written in terns of 

this construction, is: 

(i.ii) 

where Of is the stress In the face. 

3.  Web Plate Instability 

Likewise the locnl plate eleaents of the core can 

becooe unstable due to the core being subjected directly to a 

portion of the axial loading, R ,  The conservatlire assuaption 

is aade here also that the web elenents fron A to C and B to C 

In Figure 1 are slnply supported along the unloaded edges, 

since the actual boundary conditions are unknown and nay rary 

- 8 - 
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du« to ear« In fabrleatloa aad aatlisd of Joiaiaf %k« «•¥ aad 

faeo«. loae«, E • %, for «loaoat» vhlek hmrm graatar laafftk 

la tho » direction than  th« dlaaaoioa fro« A to C. 

In tarat of tbo •yabol» of Fifnr« 1,   tk« flat« kaokliag 

•qaatloa is 

wuoro   Oc    to  th« •trasc la th« v«h «laaoat. 

4.     Load-Btr«B« R«latlon«hlp 

For th« conatruetlon glTaa la Figur« 1 it 1« ••«a that 

th« load I    1« r«l«t«d to th« str««« la th« fao«    (Xp      aad tka 
x r 

• tr««« In th« w«h   0c     *>7 ^h« following rolatloaoklf. 

Nx '    ö'eÄo ■»- ZcTftf (l.U) 

Further,   it 1« a««ua«d that th« axial «kortaalag of 

th« eor« at   nutt «tual  th« axial «hortoalag of th« fa«««   (5f 

du«  to th« loading I  .     Thla  In othor  terns B«ans  that tka eor« 

and  th« fee es  undergo equal  strain«. 

Let r      b« th« load/la.   earrlod kjr th« fae«« 
xt 

and kz b« th« load/in. earrlod by th« eor« 
c 

and I b« th« load/in. earrlad by th« «atir« pan«! 

Then «  ♦ ».- Ix (1.1^) 
e    f 

and 
Is - (^ Ac     , I, - ZtfOTf (x.!,) 

c f 
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Th« axial »hortenlng of the core ( dc   ) and the axial 

■hortealng of the faces ( Of ) are found to be 

Jf   "x   B 0
C "   c 

BcXc 2Eftf 
(1.1«) 

Since öc-^f  , froa (1.15) and (1.16) it is seen that the 

■tress in the core is related to the face streas by the following: 

I 
I 

GTc - ö'f Eo (1.17) 

tt 
Thus using the expressions above the face stress is 

related to the load per inch by the expression 

tff - 
(1.18) 

Mote that relationships (1.15), (1.17), and (1.18) are only 

valid when the stresses in the faces and core are below the 

proportional limit of both the face and core materiel.  Above 

these values the following procedure is required. 

oi, - 

COCt.   r«*/ftri»( 

/igar« 3 

ät/ekfc   Distribution  In Face  and  Core 
.'.bovc   ?--o-o.*-lor.&l   Limit 

1C 
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For any value of strain €. corresponding to strss» 

exceeding the proportional Halt in either core or face, since 

the strains must be equal in both core and faces, a vertical 

line can be drawn on the stress-strain diagraa as shown In 

Figure 3*  The unique value of face stress and core stress can 

be determined for this strain. 

Likewise in Figure 3, values of tangent moduli Bf 

and E ,   for the face and core respectively, can be 
t 

determined, that are necessary to determine a plasticity 

reduction factor for use in the buckling expressions derived 

earlier. 

5.  Weight Relation 

The weight relation is seen to be from Figure 1, 

V/:  2pftf+  ^c Ac ■+WA^ 

W^t/ ^   "2^ tp + fete 
(1.19) 

where Pf  and Po are the weight density of the face and core 

material respectively) 

V is the weight in lb/in of planform a. &  of the 

adhesive or other material used to Join face and core ) 

V is the weight in lb/in  of planform area of the entire 

panel. 

11 
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D.  Structural Optlmlaation of Panel« with Face» and Cor« 

of the Bane Itotropic Material 

The governing equa.tiona pertaining to this cent true tioa 

are given by Equations (1.9), U-ll), (1.12) and (1.17), (1.18) 

and (1.19).  In thli case the aiaplifIcatlons in iyabole are as 

followi:  E -E^-E;  V  -v'-V;  Cf - Cf, -C. 
c    f        c    f c     1 

Because the atn-eaee In the faces and core are equal when the 

saa« aaterials are used throughout, the aethods derived below 

can be utilized for stresses above the proportional Halt. 

7 is used to Indicate that a reduced aodulus can be \sed.  The 

results are: 

(1.20) 

tf --   liLi-i!  (i.2i) 

C -       TT
1
 £ h1 CcSd (1.22) 

3(i^:) hcX 

Nx'   ^[2tf+ ^ij (1.23) 

W-Wsi --   p Utf + -trej il.2k) 

12 
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The philoaophy of optimization is as follows:  a 

truly optlaum structure la on« which has a unique ralue for 

each variable within the class of structures being studied 

(triangulated core sandwich for exaaple^, for each set of 

materials (7075-T6 aluminum for example), which will result 

in the minimum possible weight for a specified set of loads 

(uniaxial compressive load per unit width, H for example), 

and yet maintain structural integrity (will hare no mode of 

failure less than that occurring at the design load).  In this 

case the optimum structure will have the characteristic that 

the panel will become unstable in all three buckling modes 

simultaneously.  If this is not the case then one of the 

critical modes corresponding to a face stress, say Cf.       , 

occurs at a higher value of face stress than the other two, 

say CTj » Cfj < O',     However, the panel will fall at a load 

corresponding to the lower face stresses Cf p and Cf?,   say 

W  - N-.  This in turn mecins that there exists material (which 

has weight) in the etructure which is not being «tressed or 

strained sufficiently for it to be used most efficiently.  Thus 

there are two alternatives available.  (l)  Material can be 

removed until the failure mode originally occurring at C/ 

Is reduced to the stress O 0  ■ CT" , in which case a lighter 

structure results for an applied load Hp • No*  (2)  Material 

can be rearranged reducing the critical itrcss valus originally 

at d    corresponding to the first mode to some value 0\ , 
1 * 

while raising the critical face stress values associated with 

the other two failure modes originally occurring at (t  and Cf- 
2      3 

- 13 - 
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to a Y»1U« (f. ( CT > CT, > CC - CT,)-  How th« structur« with 

th« «aae v«ight ai the original arrangenent can vlthetand a 

load 1. (eorraapondlng to Cj   )   where '. ) Ig • I,.  Obrloualy 

both (1) and (2) can he perforaad elaultancoualy so that toa« 

■atarlal la removed and aoife rearranged, reaultlag ID an 

optlaua «tructur«. 

Returning to the Equation! (1.20) through (1.24), th« 

known ap«elfled quantltlea are the applied load per Inch Hx 

and th« panel width h, which can he luaped together as th« load 

index Hx/h; the material propertlea S, V , and P.  Th« buckling 

coefficient X la a slowly varying function of the dependent 

rarlablea that for the preaent will be considered a* a constant, 

but will be discussed later. 

The dependent variables in the set with which to 

optiaize the construction are the face thickness, t j the cor« 

depth, h ; the veb thickness, t ; the web angle, 0; the 
c c 

stress, O* j and the weight, W - W .. 

It Is seen that there are five equations and six 

unknowns.  The sixth equation la obtained by placing the weight 

equation in terms of one convenient variable, taking th« 

derivative of the weight equation with respect to this variable, 

and setting It equal to zero to obtain the unique value of th« 

variabl« resulting in alniaua weight. 

It should be noted that this last step differs fro« 

the optlaleation procedure given by Vlnson and Shore In 

Reference 6 for honeycoab sandwich panels under the saan loading. 

- 14 
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In that conitructlon there are »ix  governing equations aad 

tlx dependent variahles.  Thus, eaploylng the optlalxatlon 

philosophy expressed In Reference 6 and repeated earlier In 

this section, the optlalxatlon weight Is directly detrained 

by equating the stresses for each failure «ode. 

Before proceeding It should be noted also that is 

this case where the core and face aaterlal are Identical, the 

optlalzatldn procedure can be carried out directly for stresses 

above the proportional Halt of the aaterlal In the saae way 

as In the range where Booke's Law applies.  It Is only necessary 

to Introduce a suitable plasticity reduction factor, Tj ,   such 

that 

B  ■>  V| E (1.25) 

In Equations 1.20 through 1.2k  as well as In the following 

B will replace B for generality. 

Manipulation of Equations (1.20) through (1.24) 

results in an expression for the weight equation In teras of 

the web angle 0, as shown below: 

W-wv* . 3(1-^) 

L K -. 

U.    r- V Q^e]^ 
*■    s,«©(c«ie)h (i.26) 

As stated privlously, the sixth equation to obtain 

alnlnua weight conslati of the derivative of the weight 

equation with respect co the single variable, equated to sero. 

-  i-r  - 
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Taking the derivativ« of (1.26) with respect to 0 end 

equating It to zero result« in the Inportent relationship 

Sin2« - 2/7 

Therefore> Q  ^32.40 

It Is seen that to obtain nlnlaua weight structure 

for a triangulated core panel involving faces and cores of the 

5aae Isotropie materials., the web angle Is constant and 

Independent of Isotropie materials used, the coefficient K,   and 

and the magnitude of the Load Index (H /b). 

One may now obtain the "universal relationship" 

relating load index to a unique value of stress, for any set 

of material properties, which will result in minimum weight, 

for this construction it is seen that the universal relation- 

ship using equations 1.20 through 1.24 is 

b    Z    n^EK^ (1.2Ö) 

The geometric variables t , t , and h  as well as i   c       c 

the weight equation can now be expressed in terns of the 

optimum stress d ,   or the load l^^ex ( Nx/b),  Simpler 

expressions are obtained when the optimum stress is used, which 

of course is related to the load index through equation (1.28). 

These expressions are: 

fcf ,   k(i-o*),/>o' 
^YTVT- (1.29) 

16 
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t^ *$(^} V 
b n1 rK1^ 

b 2    IT'gK 

a. 

(1.30) 

(1.31) 

h 2 TTVE K^ 
(1.32) 

In term* of th« glren load index (l /b) the 

expression» are eeen to be: 

tf. ilk (.-^'V^/b)^ (1.33) 

b 15       n- E V>  u Vu TTE'"- K'^ 

(1.3^) 

h* '   [s" (^>/b) V/H 

2En'1('-^)fiK^ 

W-Wqi.  *    3/5)^ (.-v^^P (^^)/ 

b U/     ~rr E^ k^ 

(1.35) 

(1.36) 

Other Interesting relationship* are noticed for thi* 

construction where optialsed.  Froa (1.29) *nd (1.30) or (1.33) 

and (1.3^), the ratio of the veb thickness of the core to the 

face thickness i* 

tc/t, -   -fff? (1.37) 

17 - 
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It  1*   also   «een  fron   (1.23)   *Q4   (1-24)   and  by 

(1.28)   and   (1.32)   that 

*rt ) 
Vf-WU 

-{^1 (1.38) 

Looking at Equation (1.24), it IB aeen that for this 

construction th« ratio of the weight of the core, V . to the c 

weight of the facings, V , can be easily computed for optimu« 

construction, utilizing (1.2?) and (1.37): 

2tfSinG 
I 
8 (1.39) 

All quantities are now known, except tc   the precise 

deteraination of the constant K which, as mentioned earlier, 

is a slowly varying function of the dependent variables,, but 

only appears in the weight equation to the j^, power.  In 

Figure 3 or 5 of Reference 3^ values of K ere tabulated as 

functions of the quantities ECT /EfIf and V~  T^Ef ^f/Lx D«    , 

the core transverse shaar flexibility paraneter both of which 

sust be determined.  From Equations (1.2), (1.7), (1.8), (1.29), 

(1.30) and (1.31) these quantities become: 

if if 
_7 
24 

(1.40) 

(1.^1) 
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By a slapl« iteration  involrlng asauaptlon of K, 

■olTlng for V for a glren sat of Material» and atraaa, raadlng 

K  fron the Figur«, and repeating, the value of K can be detar- 

alned quite rapidly.  It 1» aeen imaediately from (l.4l) that 

the core flexibility paraneter 1« rery low due to the ratio 

0/£ , hence K  will alvayi be very near the value given by the 

intercept with the ordinate on the aforementioned figures. 

The deaign procedures will be given in euaaary for« 

in Section I of this chapter. 

19 - 
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1.  Stractural Optimization of Paneln vlth Face« and Cor» 

of Different Isotropie Material« 

Th« gorerning equations pertaining to this construc- 

tion are glTen by Equations (1.9), (l.ll), (1-12), (l.l?), 

(1.18), and (1.19), and are listed belov in susaary. 

Xf «     ^U tF1' (1.V3) 

cfp =    rr'-tTp-ec1 Cos e (i.U) 

W-Wfl^ ■»   ZOfif+  Pohc (1.^6) 

The philosophy of th« optiniKation is identical to 

that «xpresssd in Section D of this chapter, i.e., all 

independent nodes of failure that cause the panel to be 

Considered structurally unsound, must occur simultaneously to 

produce a minimum weight; structure. 

Again it is seen that there are six unknown quantities 

(*;* *c/ bc, 9, C^ , and W - M^)   and fire equations.  The sixth 

20 
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•quatlon 1* obtained by expresalng the weight equation In term« 

of a convenient variable, and setting the derivative of the 

weight equation (1.46) with respect to this variable equal to 

zero to obtain the minimum weight value for that variable. 

In the case In which face and core materials differ, 

the expressions given by Equations (l.l?), (l.l8), and (1.4^) 

are applicable where both the face and core stresses are belov 

the proportional limit.  Above the proportional Halt, an 

iteration procedure involving the equating of strains as shown 

in Figure 3> end using the form of the web buckling equation 

shown in (1.12) must be employed.  This shall be further 

discussed in Section H dealing with optimization procedures. 

The remeinder of this section deals with the explicit 

solution of the problem for stresses below the proportional 

Halt of both materials. 

Manipulations of Equations (1.42) through (1.46) 

can result in the weight equation being expressed entirely in 

terms of known quantities and the unknown web angle G below. 

VJ-WU 

« Ef"1 i<*    [s..e(U>9)"l(E'■*'<s■■'2*y^,}        d.1,7, 

«here 

and -TL 

& SI. 

J-Vf1 

As stated previously, the sixth equation is developed 
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by  ««ttlng th«  derivative   of  Equation   (1.^7)   with  respect  to 

0  equal  to   zero.      The  result Is 

_  p*E*  =0 (X.W) 

for a given material system solving (l.^d) for 0 gives 

the value of 0 which will Insure an optiaua construction.  Ifote 

that this value of 0 is independent of the load Index (lfx/b), 

and the buckling coefficient K, which in turn moans it Is 

independent of the panel boundary conditions on the unloaded 

edges (simply supported or clamped). 

The "universal relationship0 can now be found, 

knowing 9,   which gives the unique value of face stress assoc- 

iated with minimum weight for a given load index and set of 

material properties. 

b 

The geometric variables t,,   t , and h  as veil as fee 
the weight  equation  can  now be   expressed  in  terms   of   the 

optimum  stress   CTf ,   or  the  load  index   (H /b).     The  simple 

expressions  result  in  those  expressions   in which   the  optimum 

face  stress   is   used,   as   given below. 

(1.50) 
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fck-«    Q (i^jgE   jfcjtii£l!L®LL (1.51) 

(1.52) 

WHUU .  ijQ^ftrOV  [p»vH5^9lfg^4i,^o]^ (1.53) 

^ TTl Iff K^ 5.M
le G.»© 

Tb«  geometric  Tarlablei  ID  tara»  of  »b«  •pteiflad 

load index ar«  glren below.     Th« v«l£h« equation in taraa  of 

tha load index i«  giren by   (1.47). 

^ .   ^tii^tS^L ^8 (1.51.) 

One uieful relationship It the   arela^ionehip 

b^tveen the web thichneei to the facing thiehneee, which le 

easily seen to be 

IM- züI^J (I.,T) 
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AB b«for«  it  is  acw  neciestftry   to d«t«riaia»  th«  precis« 

ralu«  of  th«  buckling coefficieat  K,   fr«?»   figure»   3   or  5   of 

R«f«r«ne«  3.     It i»  only  ä#c«s«ftry  to kcov  flist  th«  rstiot 

for  tb«   optimli.«d  construetioa.     Fro»   th«  forftgoiug  th««« 

raluat   »r«  found   to  b«: 

€fXf £f   12 S.«1© 

and 

A Tery rapidly converging iteration results when 

tbese equations are used vitb Figures 3 or ? of Reference 3 to 

deteraine K.     In optibua construction V , the transrerse shear 

core flexibility parade -er will usually be rery snail. 

The actual design procedures will be given in suaaary 

for« is Section I of this chapter. 
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F.  governing gquatlons for Pspels Coaposad of Orthotroplc 

Material« 

1.  OT«rall Instability 

A* of the date of this report there is no published 

study of the overall stability of corrugated core sandwich 

panels employing ortbotropic materials under uniaxial 

compressiTs loads.  However, it is not difficult to deduce the 

for»  of th« expression for overall instability by reference to 

closely related analyses. 

On page 53 of AKC-23 (Reference k)   the expression for 

overall instability of « honeycomb sandwich panel utilizing 

Isotropie materials under uniaxial compression is given by 

bLH (1-60) 

On page 96 of AlfC-23 the expression for the overall 

instability of a corrugated core sandwich panel utilizing 

Isotropie materials under uniaxial compression is given by 

blH (1 

wher% H " ^ffilj-tf   +(tt/s.«6,)j     for the corrugated core 

sandwich construction.  Tha expressions seem to be identical 

in form. 
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On pagt 62 of AIIC-23, th* «xprcssioo for the overall 

instability of a honsycooh core »andvlch panel utilizing 

ortbotropic aaterials under uniaxial compreition la given by 

hihH (1.62) 

vhere H  - 28, \ 
x tx t 

Coaparing this with Equation (I.60) it is seen that 

concerning flexural properties S^, is replaced by -v/ B  E ' 

vhile in extensional properties E, Is replaced by K  . r     * t r tx 

Therefore, from the foregoing it is hypotbesieed 

that for a corrugated core sandwich panel utilizing ortho- 

tropic naterials the equation will be identical in form to 

(1.62), na.ely   *  '-   ^ ?\{F^  > 

or in terms of the load/inch, If  will be 
x 

Here, R  - O'-E , and in being consistent with the x     »x 
previous discussion in Section C, concerning D <> B I , then 

'x y   V fx fy   f     Y  fx^fy   ^"c '2 

Analogous to Section C-l, it is also hypothesized 

that the curves 3 end 3   of Reference 3 nay also be used to 

determine the value of the buckling coefficient K by suitable 

transformation of the Isotropie material properties, to those 

of orthotropic materials.  The replacements correspond to 
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thok«  mmäm   to  obtain   Equation   (I.63).      Hasc* 

(1.6M 

(1.65) 

2.  Faca Plata Ipitabillty 

Tlnosbcnko and Gere (Rcfaranca 7» P- boh)   prasant 

as axprasaioo for tha critical «trasa for an orthotrople 

plat«, «Imply aupporttd on all adgas, of width b and langtb a 

(a  b), and tblcknaas h, subjected to a uniaxial load in tba 

lengthvita direction. 

The expreitloc giren is 

wbara 

cf-- ml (/DTDT+ £>•,) 

12(1-V^l/^) 

D3"- i (^^D2- ■*• vD')+ z (6r^j 
Defining a constant  E     such   that o 

2E:0 = {£^ + >i*^^ ^o^d-^v^) (1.66) 

tha critical stress can b« presentad in the familiar fora for a 
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• iBply support«!! plate under uniuxlal coapressloa la the laagth- 

«laa dlractloa, na««!/, 

for the local facing instability of the triattgulated 

core construction, froa Figure 1, the expression Is easily 

deteralncd to be, 

Of  •  llgfLg-k! 

«bere the subscripts f refer to the facing aaterial. 

3.  Web Plate Instability 

Agaia froa the geosetry of Figure 1, i: is seea that 

for the web plates Equation (I.67) caa be written as 

where the subscript c refers to the cor« aaterial. 

k,     Load-Stress Relationship 

Analogous to Equation» (1.17) and (1.16), replacing 

the I ralues by E values in extensioaal quantitiea. the 

eorrespoadlag relatloashipi for orthotropic Baterlals ara 

(J^ -t Op ECA 
Ef, (1.70) 

and 

(1.71) 
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Equation (l.7l) is conslittat with Equation A, p»g« 

00 of AIC-23 (Ref«r«»c* k). 

Agsln; it should be noted chat when the face ■nterisl 

differs fron that of the core aaterial, the expressions (I.70) 

and (1.71) pertain only to the range of loads and stresses 

less then the proportional Unit of both the face and core 

Material.  Vben either face or core Materials ar«i  stressed 

beyoag the proportional liait an iteratire procedure aust be 

enployed utilizing the properties described in Figure 3* 

5-  Weight-Relation 

As before the weight equation for this type of 

construction is given by 
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0.  Structural Optlalzation of Panalp in Which Face« and Core 

ara Coapoied of Different Orthotronlc Materlal,a 

for brevity, the structural optimization for ortho- 

tropic panel* vill be performed fint for the case in which 

the face and core aaterials differ.  The governing equation» 

vith which to optimize are given by Equations (1,63), (1.68), 

(1.69), (1.70), (1.71), and (1.72), and summarized below: 

N* = W^*^*1 t^Aj-K (1.73) 
2b' 

Of •   JLLAHLJIL 
Hii-^yr^flLiotk^'e 

(1.7M 

Nx *    op 

(1.75) 

(1.76) 

5.0 © 
(1.77) 

The philosophy of optimization is identical to that 

expressed in Sections D and B of this chapter, namely, all 

independent modes of failure that cause the panels to be con- 

uidered structurally unsound must occur simultaneously to 

produce a panel of minimum weight. 
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Again tber« are six unkncvas aod fire equation». 

The sixth «squat-ton la obtained by expressing the weight equation 

in tera« of & convenient rariable, and setting the derlratire 

of the weight equation with respect to t-hie TariabI« equal to 

tero to obtain the value of that variable which will ensure 

■iniaua weight. 

Algebraic manipulations of Equations (1.73) through 

(1.77) can produce the weight equation as e. function of the 

angle 9 only, as follows: 

M * 
(1.78) 

^-o.fejX^-^H (1.79) 

(1.80) 

Taking the derivative of Equation (1.78) with respect 

to 0 and setting the result equal to zero, provides the equation 

to determine Q  which will insure niniisum weight.  This equation 

can be written as: 
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-bm\tf*-- Htm-*- 

(i.9i) 

lot« that, agaic, the value of 9 produclnf, a aloiBun velght 

panel la indepecdent of the load index (if , ) and the buckling 
x/b 

coefficient K.  It i» therefore also independent of the 

boundary condition«. 

The "uniTersal relationship" relating the unique 

value of face stres» to a given applied load index (H . ) Is 
x/b 

given by 

*  nxK^€^(ir^ S;SeC*,9 (1.82) 

where 0 is known from (1.8l). 

The geonetrie variables t , t  and h  can now be 
fee 

expressed in teras of the optiaun face stress deteralned by 

(1.82), or the load index (Nx/b)'  The siapler of the two sets 

Is in teras of (f    and 0  and is given as follows: 
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*      rrlBcct%KVL (€**€?*)*< S^eC*** 

ii.dk) 

b. *   __5^!£!l_„__, (i.85) 

Th« saa« variable« expr«seed xa       rme  of the load 

index (ij./^) and 0 cao be written as. 

t£ - 2 (3)'^ Sm 9 (^'46^^V^f)   (1,66) 

k. , E^'jUs'S^Ho*'^/^ (1.88) 

One other useful relationship is found to be the core 

thickness as a function of face thickness.  Froa (I.83) and 

(l.Sfe) or   (1.86) and (I.87), 
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\CH  nzr^*' f1-8" 
As before, it la necessary to deteralne the buckling 

coefficient X froo figures 3 or 5 of Reference 3>  first ve 

■ust determine the flexural stiffness ratio and the transrerse 

«hear core flexibility parameter.  They can be found from the 

foregoing and are written as, 

rF?* hrl I771 : rtz n.so) 

^^(^^(CcK^jVolcUofi  ^C^/ ' (1.91) 

A very rapid Iteration produces the value of K. 

The actual design procedures are given in summary in 

Hection I of this chapter. 
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H.  Structure! Qptlalzation of Papele wl%b Fac»» »nd Cor« 

of the Same Orthotroplc Material 

The governing equtlons with which to optiaiz« for 

this construction can be obtained easily by contracting the 

■et (1.73^ through (1.7?) hy letting Äfx » Icx - M^, 

Kfy * Ecy " Ey'  ff " ?c   ' C  '    Vxyf '    V_ • U__, 
1 yxf 'yxc 

become; 

xyr xyc - xy 

V     ,   and    ^f  "   0'c   - CT   .     Thä  aquations 

(1.92) 

c *   n ^ Eo ^p1' 
liH^tc^'e d-^Vf*) 

(1.93) 

•3      loc1- (I-J*.,^) 

(1.9^) 

Vi-V^a«( "•   p   Tztf ■»■ lis.      ■»     ^X  £. (1.95) 

N*.  <*[^*t s-© r 
(1.96) 
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Proceeding   exactly   as   before,   the  veigbt   equation 

can  be   expressed   In   terms   of  Q   only,   and   bscoaes, 

b    '<** rr LiU^Y'* £*'«        TTeT^s)^     (1.97) 

"be derivative of (1.97) with respect to 0 provides 

the unique value of 9 which will result in a minimum  weight 

structure.  It is found to be 

2 
Sin^G - 7  >   © Äi 32-^ (1.90) 

It should be nc ^d that it is independent of the 

-lue of the load index, the buckling coerflcient K^ and the 

materials used.  Note that for the orthotroplc conatructlon 

where faces and core material are the same, the optimum angle 

0 is identical to that of Isotropie construction with the face 

and core material the SAme (see Equation (1.27) )• 

The "universal relationship" relating the "load 

Index'' to the unique value of face stress which will result in 

minimum weight structure is found to be: 

b        2.    rrV^tec^ (1-99) 

The geometric variables and the weight aquation in 

terms of the stress are determined as: 

- 36 - 
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it •   ^L^aJJLgJ S (i.ioo) 
h ^K^E^dZtt^ 

(1.101) 

W^ ,  wr (i-v^y^) ^g^ 
(1.103) 

Th« ■«■• Yariables in t«r«s of th« load indoz •?• 

found to be: 

(l.lCfe) 

k « p"1 (i^übl!! JifeAiü. (1.105) 
^^P 

bi* i\^ £^(^/t>)w  (1.106) 
^rr^(t^)^(.-^vr)^ 

^^ ' 3 /r)'/l-(i-^v^)^f (^/b)^,. (I.107) 
-n.«-^) 
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lot« also  that,   a«  In th«  itdtroplc  eonstruetloa Is 

vhieh  tb« fae« and «or« aatarial art idontleal, 

%• ff 

and / (1.106) 

^   - i 

Again to find th« buckling eoofflelant t,   Figuraa 3 

and 5 of Rafaranea 3 ar« uacd, taking u«« of tb« following 

paraa«t«r«, 

gc^» , i (1.109) 

V' 21 (.-^V»»)*' (1#110) 

Althougb on« night obtain approxinat« raault« for 

• tresa«« aboT« th« proportional Unit, du« to th« natur« of th« 

^uantiti«« I and lvE inrolring Polason'« ratio «ff«ctsJ th«ao O        X y ' 

■•thoda, strietly cpoaking, should b« liait«d to itrcsata at or 

balow th« proportional Unit. 

Tb« actual d«aign proe«dur«s ar« giT«n in suaaar/ 

in Saction X of thia chapter. 
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I.  DeaiRn Proceduraa for Panels of Triapgulated. Corrugated 

Core (Single Truss Core) Conetructloa under Unlaxial 

Coapreasion 

This section presents In an abbreviated for» the 

steps to follow 1c determining the ■Inlaua weight design 

curves for panels of this type of construction. 

1.  Panels In Vhlch Faces and Cores arc of the Sajse 

Isotropie Material 

a. Known quantities: El    •> 

Bflf 

b. Select material, and stress values of Interest. 

Deternine values of reduced modulus E, where 

E - -^EE    ,   tor  stress values above the 

proportional Unit. 

c. Using Figure 3 or 5 of RACA TH 2679 determine 

value of buckling coefficient K fro« ordlnate, 
El rj 

for ——- . — ,   and an abscissa of v  where, 
EfIf   24 

for each Cf 

V « 2i(i-v/,')<y 

z § k 

It is necessary to Iterate to find the valu* ef 

K, however for this conatructlon V lo v«jy saall 

There are several other widely used equations which soul^ tea 
used to dstsrsilne the reduced modulus.  Bince there is ao 
general agreement as to which i? the most accurate, thi> 
simplest form has been suggested have. 
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oTer the «ntir« rang« of «tr«s*«a and bane« X 

Is nearly the orälnate intercept Taiu». 

d.  for each etrese ralue selected dateralne {^x/^) 

«.  Deternlne (h ,.)   for each cf 
c/o 

b. - 111   <*   ]K 

t.     Deteralne t. .. for each CT 
f/b 

g.  Deteralne t /. for each <f 9 c/b 

h.  Deteralne (W - Wad)/b for each C 

St  Panels in Which Facoa and Core are of Different 

Isotropie Materials 

The following procedures are applicable for stresses 

below the proportional Unit of both face and core aaterials. 

a»  Select Materials and face stress ralues of interest 

b.  Deterslue following relationships 

-TL - IbJ 
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e. Obtain  the  r&lue   of 9  fros 

d.     Deteralne  El/   EfI 

Ecu   -.   £c     JL. 

9.     I>mt«r*iB9 Talue of  K fro«  Figur«  3 or 5  of lACA 

TI 2679 for  «ach <f   where abscissa "V la 

V. (l-vc
l)(r [g^^WSm^g] 

Again an iteration is necessary 

f. Datersine Hx/b for each stress value of interest 

fc        nx KVt-ef 5.«r& c^'» 

g.  Deterclne h 1,   for each ffr 

h.  Determine t./. for each CT^ 

1.  Deteraine t .  for each C 
c/b f 

tc r ^k_ /M 

.  Dateralne (W - W -)/b for each (Tl 
ad f 

*       TT1 £f K^ S.Vö CD»© 
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k.     Deterain«   d     tor  «ach    <J,  to  Insure   that both 
C T 

■tresa«« ar« below tb« proportional licit. 

3.  fanal» In tfhlch facca and Cora are of tfaa Saae 

Orthotroplc Material 

The following procedures apply to atreieee belov the 

proportional Halt of the aaterlal. 

a. Knovn quantltiea 9 • 32.4° (Sin2© - J,   Co«2© - 7) 

Vc/Vf  -  ^ 

b. Select material and atress values of interest 

e.  Calculate E o 
- 

d. Using Figure 3 or 5 of HACA TH 2679 deteraine value 

of K for BcIc - 7/24, and an abaclasa value of «/b 

for each CT 

An iteration is necessary. 

e. for  each &  deteraine N /. 
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f.      DeternlEe  h^/v  for   e»ch C^ c/b 

he , -I 
VH 

g.  Deteralne t_#. for each cy 

h.  DeteralQ« « .  for «»ch (T' 
c/b 

^■vT(^ 
1.     D«ten>lne  V -  Va(j    for  ««eh cj- 

W-W«/ - (uf)# 

J».  P»aela in Ifolch Faceg and Core are of DlffTant 

Orthotropic Kateriala 

Tb« follovlag procedures are applicable to stresses 

below the proportional Unit of both face and core aaterlals. 

a. Select aaterlala and race stress ralues of 

Interest 

b. Deteralne the following relationships 

E.1 • 1 

I.V. - V-- * 

^3 
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e.      Obtain  G from the following 

SiSB 

4.     D«t«rBln«  !  I  /   1 T 
c   c'      T  t 

•.     8O1T«  for  N 
o 

—^fe^k:)^' 
f.  DeterMla« X fron Figur« 3 or 5 of SACA TI 2679 

for B I  / K.I.  c&lculftted above and thm c c    f f 

abielssa "V gly«Q by 

51 
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g.  Deteraino Hx,^  for •ach 0^ 

b.  Detvraine h ..   tor  each CT 
C/D f 

he ,   M0
VL qy '^  

1.     D«t«raln«   t...    for  each   cf f/b f 

J.  Deteraln« t ,. for each CT' 
C/D f 

k.  Deteralne (W - Wad)/b for each 0^ 

1.  Deteralne tf for each CT, to Insure It reaalae c r 

belov proportional Halt 

Cf x 

^5 
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CHAPTER   2. 

M1TH0B8 OF STEUCTURAL OPTIMIZATIOB FOR FLAT WEB-CORB 8/*DWICfl 

PAIKI^ SUBJECTED TO UWIAXIAL COMPRESSIOH 

A.  Iptroductloa 

Consider a flat veb-core sandwich panel, generalised to 

include soae arbitrary angl« 0, as shown in figure U belov. 

6    i^; c 

Figure U 

Generalized Web-Core Sandwich Panel 

The OTerall panel geometry is given in Figure 2. 

There are fire geometric variables with which to optlulze; 

taaxely, the core depth (h ), the web thickness (t }, the face 

thickness (t ), the angle the web aakes rfith a line norsal to the 

faces (9), and the distance between web elements (d ), 

kt 
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Tb« panel la considered to fall If any of thm  follovifig 

Inatabllitlea occur:  orerall inttabilitj, local faca buekllng 

In the region froa A to B; local face buckling In the region 

B to C; and web element buckling.  Hence there are fire 

geoaetrlc rarlables and four aodes of initabllltjr,  fo deicrlbo 

the inatftblllty aatheaatlcally, the analytical expression used 

In each ease Is the best rarlable from the literature. 

47 
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B.  yiitutlc »öd Oeonetrlc Copstanta Associated with Wet-Core 

Construction 

The elastic and gsoaetrlc constants for the veb-core 

construction can be deteralned troa those given In sore general 

fora \>j   LiboTe and Hubka In Reference; 1. 

The area of the core per unit width of corrugatlre 

erosseetlon parallel to the yz  plane, A., Is ^iven by 

t h 
c c A « 

c    (d_ ♦ h  tanO) Cos© 
*    c 

(in.) 
(2.1) 

'?he noaeni of Inertia of the core per unit width of 

corrugation croo«ecticn parallel to the jr-s plane taken about 

the eentroldal axis of the corrugation crossectlon, I Is 
c 

seen to be 

t. h 
r -T " -£-*-    (in.3) 

c   12 Cos© (df + h^ tan©)    12        ' 
£ £_ (2.2) 

The extenslonal stiffness of the panel In the x-dlrectlon 

E^ is glren by 

EAx- EcAc ♦ 2 8ftf (lbs./in.) (2.3) 

where £ and E_ are the coapresslve aodulus of elasticity of 

the core and face aaterl&l respectively. 

neglecting the» shear stiffness of the facings, the 

transverse shear stiffness, per unit width In the x direction, 

of an eleaent cf the sandwich cut by two y-z planes Is seen to be 

- 48 - 
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(2.M 

since there is no shear continuity In the y direction for the 

veb-core construction.  Hence the transrerse shear flexibility 

parameter in the y direction, V} is given by 

V- =0. (2.5) 

Lastly, the moaent of inertia per unit vldth, I , of 

the faces, considered as aenbranes, with respect to the seridwlch 

plate alddle surface, is seen to be 

lt - 
Vc' (m.3) 

(2.6) 

Since t << hc, the core depth, h , can be taken as the 

distance between the centerlines of the faces. 

49 - 
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C.  QoTTning Kouatione for Pfcael» Coapogea of Ortbotropie 

Eecau»« In Chapter 1, th« governing equations were 

foreulated rigorously for panels with Isotropie Katerials, and 

there toe philosophy and assuaptions were discussed in extending 

those expressions to panels coaposed of orthotroplc naterials, 

the details will r t be repeated.  The aost general case is 

the panel whose face and core are composed of different ortho- 

tropic aaterials, as giren below.  For Isotropie naterials, or 

the sane aaterial used in face and core, the expression can be 

easily siBpllfied. 

The expression is identical to the one used for tri- 

angulated core construction in Chapter 1, Equation 1.63, and is 

repeated below: 

iy x. 

In this ease K, the buckling coefficient, is given 

in Figure 2 of Reference 3 for panels vita edges siaply supported, 

and by figure k  of Referenoo3 for panels with edges elaaped. 

Unlike the case of triangulated core construction where V was 

finite, in this construction V is infinite.  The result is 

that where for triangulated core construction K beoaae constant 

for a ^> b, for web core construction K is always a function of 

a/b. 

- 50 - 
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¥o utilise Figures 2 »ad 4, or for aor« »«ouraejr to 

ttiilii« the geaerel espreusioa for K fivca •» Iquatloa 6 of 

llof«r«bo« 3/ it ic necossArjr to dotorala« the ratio of boaAlag 

itiffaec« of the core ia the a ^iroetioa to the beading ftiff- 

t »it»  of the face*.  UtiXixiag Iquatica« (2.8) an* (2.6) the 

ezprafPioa eaa be vrittea ast 

jA^JSufcii^lLb    -. .. (g.e) 
Eft,   . UfyEfiJi^tf (df+h* ta«e) GMB 

2.    Face Plate laetabilitr 

üeiag Equation  (1.67),   the expreeeloa for faee buekliag 

ia the region of A to B of figure k i»  fouad by  letting 

b • df ♦  2h9  tea 0,   h -  tf,   M0 - Bof, V • y f   and   OT • & ,     the 

resulting ezprestioa let 

Cp = Elhi ^ 
(8.9) 

30- V,^ V^f) (df + ^^iw*)1' 

for the faee paael buokliag la the region B to 0 of 

figure k,  tubetituting into Iquation (I.67) the folleviagi 

b • df# h - tf, I - lof, V - yf aad "a • d'f, the followiag 

expreeeioa ie obtaiaedt 

(5f. EllaiJjl (2,10) 

Agaia using Iquation (I.67), if b > hQ/Oos0, h • t , 

- 51 - 
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*„ ■ *0  »    V  • V cf   and     0"  -   0/
c,   feh« «xprsisioa is C««B to b«r 

(s.ii) 

AJifelogoac  to tk« dev«lopK«nt in Chap%«r 1,   tk« fae« 

• troit  can b« r«lata4 %c th« ■tr«»«  la «k« v«k •].•••»%■ by 

(8.12) 

and tk« lead par lath, B , !• ralatad to tk« fae« sty««« by 

N. Ecu  •fce.t'tc 

^M (d*-fMn«ifii)Cwe 
+ 2tf (8.13) 

Again, it skould b« noted tkat «bar« tk« fae* aatarial 

differs froa tke eore aatarial, the «xpreesloas (2.12) and (2.13) 

pertain only to tka fang« of loads and etrass«* !•«• tkaa tka 

proportional Halt of both the face and core aatarial.  Vkan 

«itk«r faee or eore aateriel are etreeeed beyond tke 

proportional Halt an iteratlre proeadara aust be «aployod 

«tilisiag tk« properties described in Figure 3. 

9.  aUfcl ^H^tiyft 

The velgkt equation,   analogous  to tka procedures  of 

Chapter 1,  is found  to be 

W-Wad »    Ink* *   fc^cU 
f^h«^a«ve)asS 

(2.1^) 
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D. fltructur«! QptiBiftion oi  P>II»1I with Faoi» ana Cor« o^ 

Vittvnt  Orthotropifc lUf rial» 

tb* lapcrtant r«latloaflf4pi to utllit« la th« optlaisa- 

tloa ar« the itability «zpraatloaf glran la Bauatloa« (2.7), 

(2.9)/ (2.10), (2.11)j aad tfc« load-atraaa ralatioaahipt flraa 

by Squationi (2.12) aad (2.13).  Thua there are alx aguatioea, 

aad the aerea unknown«; tf, h0, te/ 9, d.# CJjf# aad (f .     The 

aereath aquation la obtained by expreaalag the vaight equation 

{2.Ik) in  eultable for«, aad setting the derlratlTe of the 

equation vlth reapeet to a conrenieat rariable equal to aero, 

to obtala the relue of that rariable vhleh «111 laaure alalaaa 

weight. 

The phlloaophjr of optlaleatloa la ideatleal to that 

expressed in Sections D aad I of Chapter 1) aaaeljr, that all 

ladependeat nodea of failure that eause the panel to be eon- 

aidered structurally unsound aust oscur siaultaneoucly to produse 

a paael of alalaua weight. 

Before proeeedlag it la interesting to aota that setting 

df » 0 la the equatloas of Seotloa C abore reduce thea to the 

aaae »et given la Section 0, Chapter 1 for the triangulated 

construction.  Obrlonsly, vlth d - 0, Iquatloa (2.10) does 

aot exist 

At the outset, equating Iquatioas (2,$)  to (2.10) results 

la the fact that for optlaua construction of veb-eere paaels 

• - 0. (2.15) 
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This  it  intuitively obrlott«.     Th* r«»ult is  that  th« 

txpr«s*ioas vlth which to optiais« »r« siaplificAj   and th« 

eonttructlon glvtn in Figur«  k can bov be r«pl«e«d by  the 

fMiiliar veb-oore construction. 

Proceeding ae before, the final expreeeioa« for the 

optiaised eonetraction are written ae follows. 

OniTOrsal Helationahjp 

where K is deteralned fro» Figure* 2 oar ^ of Reference 3, or 

Bquation 6 of Reference 3» in which, 

(2.16) 

V* TTZ Ef Jf» ,. oO 

his, -m t^CcJ^ Jehu Ä i /M/rc.g«!^ 

(2.17) 

(2.10) 

It is also convenient to define a paraaeter R ast 

The optiaised geoaetrio variables and the optiaised 

weight in teras of the optiaua face stress tf   ,  and the load 

index (Vg/b), are given below. 

20) 
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4t, £ V^^täitf'^r*. "P- 

trK^ ((.v.r v^PjW Lcf*cf|J  c^V «im/    ^T 

."«., 

Fro» th«i« expression«, soae interesting relationsbip« ere 
derived, naaely« 

(8.^) 

(«.«5) 

(«.«<) 

^  Vf^AW (8.87) 
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Thua in th«  general cas« or orthotrople natariala,   «nd 

4ifft^«at f«e« and cors «atarlalo,  th« ratios o^  (h /d  )  and 
e »• 

(%/%_) »• vail as th» relationship bctveen '<. haso two ratios 

%r« Independent of load, and independent of boundarj condi- 

tions for optl»«» eOBStruetlea. 

Zt can also b« shown that even In this general aaterlel 

Bj»%9m,  th« ratio of faea weight %o eore weight for optlawa 

eonstract!on ist 

~t "  2 • (2.26) 

"s 

This ratio too Is Independent of load Index or boundary condi- 

tions, and also resulta In the fact that 

■"^ f»/te). (a.ee») 

f 
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I.  BtnicturaX Optimisation of Panels with Fact« and Cprf  of 

Different laotroplc Materials 

The resulting expressions for the optiaited struetar« 

can he obtained from Squations (2.16) through (2.20) h/ ftlloving 

|   >g   - E   - S , E   - E   "I* And 
fx   fy   of   f  ex   oc   c' wxf yx 

for both face and core material.  The results are: 

Unirersal Belationship 

£{$ (2.29) 

vhere K is deterained from Figure 2 or ^ of Reference 3, or 

fro» Equation 6 of Reference 3 in which 

OÖ 

am) 
C8'30) 

(2.31) 

For this case R becomes 

(?= H" 2 ifM) (2.32) 

The optialzed geometria rariables as well as the 

■Ifiiaua weight expression are given in terms of the optimum face 

■tress 0. mnd the load index (R /.). 

(t.33) 
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I 

(2.35) 

itÜl   toSÜ    (MM/^)^ (8.36) 

-  3(^(^1^ ({^J^(^^^^A/b)^ (2.37) 

From thees expressions several useful relationships 

cac be derived, namely, 

(2.ia) 

lote all of these expressions for an optiau» construction are 

independent of boundary conditions and load. 
- 58 - 
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7.  gtructural Optialzatlon of Papels with F&c«i »c^ Cor< of %h9 

Saae Ortbotropjc Materlala 

Tb« resulting expression« for this optialted conetruetloc 

can be obtained from Equations (2.16) through (2.20) by tiisply 

letting each quantity ( )c " (  )f s C )• 

The results are: 

Qniversal Relationship 

(2.k2) 

•ft   V>-K^, 

where K is deternined froa Figure 2 or % of Reference 3, 

or fro* Equation 6 of Reference 3, in which 

and 

V' ot (S.M) 

(2.H) 

The optimum geoeetrlc variables as well as the expressions 

for alnlBum weight, given in terms of the stress, CT  (slue« ^c " 

Of   )   or the load index (N / ) are given by: 

A ^ « -f -- flÄ .f. fj^L  ^_    ^^^ jfM»/^ ^ 

(2.^5) 

fcf , t^ x ari(»^yVss)V , a^* (.^v^ (*wfc/* 
*     ^    n^Ce^^c.^     "^^ ^ (i*t3)

y' 
(2^6) 
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It 1« seen that for a panel in which the ease orthotropie 

aatarlal la used in face and core (and obviously tha »tiffer 

direction placed in the x direction) for miniaua weight 

construction, the face thi.knees and veb thickness are equal 

(t • t ), and each "cell" is square (h • d ). Again the facing 
c   r c   r 

weight is twice the core weight (Vf V -2).  Then since Vf»2 ftf, 

and for this aaterial systea tc • tf, it is seen that 

w^. ^(tf)'3r(1*). 
(2.W) 
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0.  Structurel Optimization of PaneXa with y»cea »nd Cor« of 

the Saae Isotropie Material 

The expresaions can be easily deduced froa either 

Equations 2.k2  through 2.U6 by letting I «8 • B  -I, a&d 
o  x  • y 

y   ■ V   • ^ ; or from Bquatlona 2.29 through 2.41 by 

letting ( )c < ) f = C ) • 

In thia construction, since (l) the »aterlal is Iso- 

tropie and (2) the face stress equals the cor* stress 

((f   "a* " C ) >   the expressions can be ««ployed for load* 

resulting in stresses greater than the proportional Halt by 

utilising a suitably defined reduction factor h  »such that 

E •h E,  Thus, in the following E is used to denote that the 

expressions are valid in the range of inelastic deforaatlose. 

Uolveraal Relationship 

The geometric variables and the ■inimum «eight expreaslon can 

be written as: 

(«.52) 
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I«    ftfi^ffH frocedure» for Minlau« W«lgbt ?an«l» of Wtb-Cort 

Conttrnctioa under ünlaxial Coaprtttloo 

This ••otloa py«»enti la »n ftbbr«Tlftt«d font tb« ftopa 

to follow la detsralQlBg the alnlauB volfbt daal^n cuyTfg for 

pfcsolo  with  tbli   typ«  of  construction. 

3-   ffMln ia tttfil EMM Mtf ggu m al Mm fim 

a.  Kaova ^uaatltlaa: 

0 j, Vxy, , a/„ 

b,  Bolaet aatorlal, and tb« stress ralucs of 

lataraat.  Dataralaa yaluaa of tho raduoad aodulus ¥, 

vhara ¥ • y IE ' (or «quiraltat), for strsssas a^ora 

tha proportional Halt. 

o.  Using Flgura 2 or 4 of IACä TI 2679 dataralna 

tba buckling coefficient K fro« the ordlnata for tba 

ralua of a/b glren. 

d.  For «aeh ralua of stress ralua salaetad, datarala« 

«'b 

b     df 
a.  Deteralne _ «nd — for «aeh stress ralua bjr 

b     b 

6e 
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c      t f. Detcraloe «-i- and — Tor  each «tros ralu« by 
b     b 

g. Dtteruine the alniaua weight for «acü CT by 

2.  Panal« in Which laca« and Cora ara of tha flaaa 

Orthotropic Material 

The following procedure! apply to etressea below the 

proportional Halt of the aatsrial. 

a. Known quantitiee: ^ 

»A   6 

b. Select aaterial and ■trese valuee of interest. 

c. Using Figures 2 or 1» of HACA TW 2679 deteraine 

the buckling coefficient K (the ordinate) for the value 

of a/b for the panel, or use Equation 6 of VACA TX 2679. 

d. Calculate I 
o 

e. For each-stress value of interest calculate (>w/.) by 

f. Deteraine (h /. ) and (d /. ) by 
CD f D 

g. Deteraine (tf^b) and tc^b) by 
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h.     DeterMlne   the BinlBUB weight  by 

^ ' (W-J)f 
3. imii in Which th» FBC<» and Cor» art of Dlfftrtnt 

i ■ 

liotroplc Natarial» 

Th« following proeadur«« ara applicabla for atraaaac 

balov the proportional Halt of both face and core aatarlal. 

a. Known quantitiaa: 

• - 0°, V = *0  f a/b. 

b. Select naterlala and face atraaa valuaa of interest. 

a.  Calculate 

4.  7or thla ralua of E T /«JT* uaa Figure 8 or 4 of 

IACA Tl 2679 to dateralna K fron the ordlnata for the 

giren ralua of a/b, or use Kquatlon 6 of IACA TI 2679 

to obtain the ralua. 

a.  DeterMlne (if ,. ) for each O", by x/b f 

f. Dateralna d^.    for each   tf    of interest by 
I/o t 

g. Detaralna h   /.   for each   cT. by c/b f 

MfJlV^T^ 
h.     Dataralna(t.y. )  for each   df by 

k       TT*- K> M 

6k 
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1.     Deterain«  t   /    for  «ach   tf    by 

j.     D«t«rBin«   (V -  Wfcd)/b  for ••e)i   0'f by 

b     *  « 

k.  D«t«r«ln« 0*  for «ach CT' to iaaur« that both 
c f 

• trottoa «r« below th« proportional Halt, by 

%• Fanolg la Which Jaco> and Cora art of Diffarant tetho- 

tropla WatarlalK 

Tha following proeaduros ara nppllenbla to atraaaa« 

balov tha proportional Halt of both faea and eora aatarlals. 

a. Known ^uantltlosi 

« - 0°, V«-* , a/b 

b. Salaet aatcrlals and faca atrovt waluos of lataraat. 

«.  Calculate 

d.  Calculate I  (i - e,f) 
1 

a. For thli walua of K 7 /« T uie Figure 8 or t 
o e f f 

of IACA m 2679 to dataralna tha bufkllag eoaffltlaat K 

froa the ordlnate for the glren ralue of a/b# or ate 

equation 6 of IACA ?1 2679 to obtain the ralue. 
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2.  Deteralne I ..  for each CT. by x/b T 

b 
g.  Dataralne — for «ach valu« of d-  by 

b f 

h.  OataraiB« d^.. for «aeh ralu« of (/„  by 
f/D f 

1.  De%«raine (t . ) for «ach ralu« of O' by 
c/.b f 

^ i?^ O^e^flf^ life] 
i.  D«terain« t,..^ for «ach Talu« of K ^X 

f/b f 

k.  Datcrain« th« alnlatm vtight^W - ^4)/^ for 

•eeh ralu« of Cf. by 

1.  Datorain« d for each  ^ to iasur« that both 
c f 

• tr«i»«»  are below  the proportional Halt 
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CHAPTER  3. 

METHODS OF STRUCTURAL OPTIMIZATIOH TOR FLAT. HAT-8HAPIP 

CORHUQATHD CORK SAHDWICH PANELS SUBJECTED TO UMIAXIAL 

C0MPRE8SI0H 

A.  Introduction 

Consider a flat corrugated core eandvleh panel itrrolrlss 

the folloving construction, shown in Figure 5* 

r~ M   i^ 

Figure $ 

Hat-Bhaped Corrugated Core Construction 

In the geonetry shovn in Figure 5* there ere fire 

geoactrie paraaeters vith which to optiaite; naaely, the 

«ore depth (h ), the web th/Lcknes« (t ), the fee« thiekneee 
e c 

(t.). the «eh angle (0), and the length orer which the core 

Material is bonded or otherwise Intimately joined with the 
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fees ■aterlal, d .  This last rarlabl« does not «xlst In th« 

triangulated core construetioa of Chapter 1. 

The orerall panel to be considered Is shown in 

Figure 2. 

The panel is eonsidered to hare failed if any of the 

following Instabilities oeeur:  orerall instability, local face 

buckling fn the region A to B, local face buckling in the 

region B to I, and vcb buckling. 

Icnce there are four nodes of instability and firo 

geonctrio paraactcrs.  To describe each «ode of instability the 

analytical expressions used in the optiaitatlon study are con- 

sidered the best available at this tine. 
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B.  M,»itl« and Qeoggtrlc Songtants Aeeoclated vlth H>t-Bh»pf< 

Corrugated Core CODBtrue 1190 

The elastic and geonetrle eonetantc for this typ« of 

construction are giren or can be derired fro« those giren by 

LlboTs and EubJca in Reference 1.  In the following, the 

orerall geometry of Reference 1 has been slaplified to the alaor 

extent that the radii of eurrature at points A,   B, C, and D la 

Figure 5 hare been taken as tero.  This greatly siapliflas the 

expression and does not alter the reSultt appreciably. 

The area of the core per unit width of corrugation 

«rossection parallel to the yz plane, A is giren by 

X , ^ ! df COB0)        (in.) 
0  CosO (df ♦ hc tand) (3.1) 

The aoaent of inertia of the core, per unit width of 

corrugation crossection parallel to the yz plane, taken about 

the eentroidal axis of the corrugation crossection can be 

writtea as 

1   m \\
2 i\ *  3df Cos 0)       (^.3) 

8   12 Cos 0 (dj + h9  taa ©) (3'2) 

The extensienal stiffness of the plate In the x direetior 

EAJJ is giren by 

      _ *«*«(*». + d, Cos«) 

«   • •     "  Co.» (df*lis tan«)   (lb,./u.) 

(3.3) 

The transrerse shear stiffness in planes parallel 
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to tb« corrugation, the x direction, i» found to be 

Vehc  Co8 e (lb./in.) 
qx   ^h, + dr Co8«)(d ♦h  tanO) (3.!») 

The trsnsverae shear etiffnesa in places perpendicular 

to the direction of the corrugation« is given by 

s h* B  *  3 
D c fci (ibB./in.) 

\       (l-vc
2)  V (3-5) 

Hie value» of 8 to u«e in this expression are given 

la reference 1 by figure 3, «■ functions of hc/t , t
c/
t
1> 

9> 

and p/h .  In this work, p • d +h tane, 0 of Reference 3 ie 

(90  - ©) la this report, and t, of Reference 3 is t  in this 
* f 

raport. 

The «ooent of inertia per unit width, I , of the faces 

considered as meabranea with respect to the sandwich plate 

■Iddle surface is fou? ' to be 

h • — (3-6) 

Since t « h  the core depth (h ) can be taken as the 
f   c c 

alstano« between the centerline« of the faces. 
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C.  Qovernlog Equatlon« for Panel» Co«po«»d of Isotropie 

Materlala 

1.  OveralJ. lastabillty 

The bast expression describing the orerall instability 

of a corrugated core sandwich panel under uniazial eoapreaalv« 

loads is giren by Seide in Reference 3.  It can be written «at 

This is the saae equation as (1.9)•  The buckling 

eoaffieient K is found from Reference 3, Equation 6.     The 

equation for K is used instead of utilising Figure 2  of Refer- 

enae 3; because in ntuaerical computations, the ninlaua weight 

eonfiguration results in ralues which are difficult to inter- 

polate using the Figure.  Making use of the fast that, as 

«tated by Seide, only one half sine ware will occur in the y 

direction the ralue of K caa be giren as 

(3.8) 

r*^ 
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wh*r»  ■ = 

ß '   «   > 

the nuaber of half sin« waree in the x direction 

e/b 

r - 
x 

^T 
2B T 

r -s. 

The general characteristic* of this equation are 

dlseusaed in aore detail in Chapter 1, Section C-l. 

2.  Face Plate Instability 

Referring to Figure 5» the facings can buckle in the 

regions between points B and E.  Since the support conditions 

at 3 and E, the unloaded edges, are unknown precisely, it is 

eonserratire te assuae that they are siaply supported.  For 

such a case the lover bound of the buckling coefficient for 

this condition, where the length to width ratio is greater than 

unity, is equal to U.  The well known buckling equation to 

deseaibe this instability, written in terns of this construction, 

is found to be 

Of . JlilfLiel 
3(l'^)(,(f-».iMw©) (3-9) 

Likewise, it is possible for the face plat« between 

A a^d B to buckle.  In this region, since the core aaterial and 

the face aaterial are intiaately Joined or bonded in soae way, 
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th« plat« elaaent has a tbiekneic of (t + t ).  If the 

construction inrolras th« sane aatarlal for both facing and 

coro, the expreealon for the critical etrees is found to be, 

essualng tlnply supported edges. 

The expression will be «ore eoaplleated If the fa«« 

and acre natcrials differ because there will be a shift In th« 

neutral axis fron th« cestrold. 

3.  Web Plate Instability 

Sinllariy the local plate eleaents of the cor« «as« 

becoao unstabl« du« to th« cor« being directly subjected to a 

portion of the axial loading, R .  The conserratiTC aasuaptlon 

la alao nade here that the web elenenta fron B to C and D to 1 

In Figure 5 are ainply supported along the unloaded edges, since 

the actual boundary condition* are soaevhere between the slnply 

supported and clamped boundary condition.  Hence K - U for these 

eleaents which hare a length in the x direction greater than the 

dlaenslons of fi to C and D to B in Figure 5. 

In terns of the synbols of Figure 5* the plat« 

buckling «quatlon is easily deternlced to be 

id-vc«) hj- 

Equation (3«11) la of course Identic»! to 

Iquatlon (1.12). 
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k.     Load-Stress   Relationship 

Kollowlng   the  developments   of  Chapter  1,   Section C-k, 

it  ia   easily   shown   that   for   uniform  strain  on   the   loaded  edges 

tf 
Likewise,   it is  seen  that 

(3.12) 

(3.13) 

Substituting  (3.1)   and   (3-12)   into   (3.13),   the load- 

■tress  relationship for   this  construction is   giren by 

K* <* 
L tF Cw©(^^hct*uv») J (3.1«0 

Again relations (3.12) and (3.13) are only applicable 

when both the face material and core material are stressed below 

their proportional limit.  However, when the core and face 

materials are the same then tf    "   &,     and Equation (3.lU) 
c    r 

applies over the entire stress range. 

5-     MeftKbt RftlBUPfl 

The  weight  equation  is   seen  to  be 

W -   fc^c   r  Zfiftf +vJcJ. 

which for  this  particular  geometry becomes 

V»-W*i «   Pete (K.4 Wf C**9)   +   Zfifhf: 
(3.15) 
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0. Structural  Optlaization of  Paifl» vlth Fftct«  and Cor« of 

the  Sage  Isotropie  Material 

The goTernlng equations  pertaining to  this construction 

giren In  the prerlcus  subsection can be  siaplified  if  the facing 

and core are Bade  of  the  sane Isotropie aaterials;   naaely, 

1. ■ I. ■• B|    V    ■     V. ■ V   ,   and    cT   -    (T*   ■ Cf •     The results are» 
* * c f c f 

(3.16) 

3(..J^(rff^^tsw©)u (3,17) 

<r»    rrLE (tcti>»)v (3.18) 

3(i^v) <tf ** 

Cf «   ir^E     ^   a^^ (3.19) 

i(i-^   H^ 

NK« Cf'ruiiu±!|[fi£iJ»L_.+lfcr1 (3.20) 

W-wa   •   P TliJilLiifiSlSL t lip] (3.21) 
LCsi»(4ff kbuo«) J 

In the shore,   the I is  a reduoea «odulus  of  elssticity  if the 

stresses are above the proportional Unit. 

laaediately fr«M   (3.20)  and   (3*21),   it is  seen that 

(3.22) 
:. «-(W-^^) aL   a*ä.    Vj'WcJi * /^)fe 
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Th« philosophy of optlmltfttlcn exprasttd In Chapter 1, 

Stctlos 5 is utilisad hare. 

Looking st the set of Iqustlons (3.l6) through (3.22) 

th« known or spselflad qusntitlss are the applied load per Inch 

(l ) and the panel width (b) vhlcb can he grouped together as 

the load Index (J^/^), «nd the naterlal properties 5, V and fi  . 

Th« heckling coefficient K is a slovljr vr rying paraaeter of the 

dependent rariahles which is considered here as a constant, 

bat will be discussed in the next section. 

The dependent variables are t , h , t . 9. C . d , 
fee f 

and V - W    .     Thus there are six equations and seren unknowns. 

Turning first  to Iquations   (3.17);   (3.16),   and   (3.19), 

it is found that the «ininun weight structure for the sonstruction 

shows bf Figure 5  occurs when 

© «  - 30° 

and        ^c ,   _i±£±±_     ,    ICI-J^JHCJQ^ 

trc (3.23) 

Thus the nlnlaua weight panel with this type of 

oonstruetion has the geonctry shown in the centerline sketch below. 
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This leaves much to be desired from a practical view- 

point, vecau»e of th« larger angles through which the cor« 

■aterial must enploy snail radius bends in conjunction with th« 

coeparati'/ely large regions AB over which loading Is required. 

However, to have the angle 0 ^ - 30°, Implies that the critical 

stress for the plate element from A to B will be greater than 

either the critical stress for the plate element from B to E, 

or the core plate element from B to C. 

Although a geometry In which Ö ^- 30° Is not a true 

minimum weight construction for hat-shaped corrugated core 

construction, it is of interest to Investigate the "optimum" 

geometry under the constraint that 6^0  (to avoid a small 

radius bend in the core material of greater than 90)« which 

Implies the elimination of Equation (3.16) In the following 

development.  Thus, euch construction can be compared to the 

triangulated cere (truss core) and the web core construction, 

optimised in Chapters 1 and 2, respectively.  How, there are 

five equations and seven unknowns.  It would therefor« be desir- 

able through manipulating the governing equations to obtain the 

weight equation in terms of two dependent variables.  However, 

due to the complexity of the equations, It is not possible to 

uncouple the dependent variables 5n such a manner to accomplish 

this.  However, appealing to the fact that the dimension df Is 

often determined by manufacturing lioitatlons and restrictions, 

or could even be specified by some oth r consideration, we can 

consider it as a constant, and Investigate the optimum coust.ruc- 

tlon for a number of specific values of d .  The weight equstlon 
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efta now b«  obtained  In  ttraa  of  th« Tariablas h    and 0   (although 
c 

othar rariablaa could pcsBibly hara baaa aaployad). 

W-w^. 5f(4f4lUi,tx*)B)%rflibSlcl(i-oi') (3.2^) 

H^U, 

la tha raaga of rarlabla 0, 0° i 9 < 90°, it la 

obTloua that tha waight vlll ba laaat vhan 0 • 0°. 

Vith 9*0, t<ac aat of goyarnlag »quatioa« bacoaaa tha 

felloviagt 

f 

\M-*U« fftc^k^^^^lr ^xA 

(3.25) 

(3.26) 

(3.27) 

(3.28) 

(3.29) 

Vith tha »at (3.2$) through (3*29)/ it ia «till not 

poasibl« to aaparata the variablaa in auch aaaaar aa to obtain 

axplicit aolutioaa, aa vaa dona in tha caaa of tha triangulated 

cor® eoaatruetion, tha vab-eora conntructlon, or tha honayooab 

cora eoaatruotioa in Rafaranea 6. A nuaarieal, itaratira aehaaa 

■uat tharafora ba aaplojrad. 
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A  great  variety   of  lt«r«tlT«   ttcholqu«!  could  b« 

•■ployad.     Hov«T«r,   •zp«rl«nce  with  nuaeric»!  «xaapltt, 

dlecu»i«d  In Chapter  k of  this report,   indleat««  tha following 

at  tha aost dlract. 

Fro«   (3.26)   It ie   easily   seen  that 

t£   a    3^>)V*f)<A 
ni^ 

(3.30) 

Fro«  (3.25)  and   (3-30), 

Z^ (Mk)** 

Fro» (3.27) and (3-31)» It is caan that 

(3.32) 

Substituting (3.30), (3.31), and (3-32) Into (3.28), 

the following relation is obtained. 

j. i(^/b)   1 (3.33) 

This is the "uniwersal relation" relating the applied 

load (Hx/^) to the stress cr' , for a giwen or specified ralue 

of (df/b). 

(3.31) 
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Za thla optimisation proctduro«  a«« it a*d« of the 

fact that in solving (3*33)  for a giron load  (J^/^h  for 

▼arloua apaeiflad valuas of  «d   ,  )f  that ralua of  (d   .  ) 
f/D f/" 

which raaulta la th« highast vaiua of atraaa & la tha Talua of 

(df/.) which will raault in ■IniauK waight, according to 

Iquation (3*22), ainea      ad la inraraaly proportional to u , 
b 

The itoratlra procadura la nov axplainad in datall, 

for a paaal vith apaeifiad load indaz (R /b)# to obtain a 

■laiaoa vaight construction. 

1«  Known quantity la 0 " 0. 

2. Balact a aatarial of eonatructlon. 

3. latiaata a walua of tha buckling coafficlant K 

k»     Solact a walua of/df-. ) 

5. latiaata a atraaa ralua 

6. Dataralna ¥ for tha aaauaad atraaa in St«p 5, 

Balow tha proportional Halt I will ba usad, abora tha 

proportional Halt ¥ ■ fsi? aay ba uaad (aaa footnota, 

Chapter 1, Section H) 

7. Sttbatituta these into Iquation (3*33) to aaa if 

aa atnalit/ la obtained.  If tha right hand aide la 

lasa than Ix/b specified, the aaauaad atraaa la too 

low, and conrersely.  Repeat ateps 5#6* and 7 until aa 

aqualitjr la obtained.  Thla la tha solution for tha 

«elected ralua of (d ..}. 
f/h 

6.  Select another ralua of (df *. ) and repeat 

atapa k  through 7 until a ralua of (df/b) la found which 
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hftf   the  blgheit value  of CT  as  • eoiution. 

9. For the value of  (dw. )  vhlcb has  the highest 
f/b 

value of CJ' as It» solution, solve for i*tth)t   (*c/b)» 

and (hc/b) using Kquations (2.27), (2.26), and (2.69) 

10, With these values, using relations derived 

previously, solve for 

a. 

b. 

1 ?  ^ C^AJ Ä) 

bip^   1 l ITA fei S (W0J Hi 
vbere 8 is found in Figure 3, Hefereuce 1 

lotet  9 of Reference 3 is (90° - 0) in this 

report and p - df. 

It*) 
11. Solve Equation (3*8) for K.  Because of the 

eharacteristics of K, one «ay assuae a value of ■ ■ 1 

and &  "1.6 for a good approxiaation. lovever if an 

exact value of E is retired one can let ■ ■ 1, and 

rarjr fi until a ainiaua is obtained. 

12. Ooapare the calculated value of K f^oa step 11 

vith the value assuaed in step 3.  If they do not aateh, 

repeat steps k  through 12 until the assuaed value equals 

the calculated value. 

13*  For the final solution of step 12, values of tf/fc* 

*c/b> &no h /b w111 b*rt ^«on calculated in step 9 *nd 
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the optlaua «tr««*  fro«  Rt«p 6,   sow calculftt«  the 

vtlfht by 

b r   or 
A« optlBltfttloQ will DO« bm  eoapl«t«. 

Tilt optislsAtion of  thlf  typ« coatitruetion laTolTlag 

dlfforoat cor«  «sd f«c« ■at«rl«ls,   or orthotroplc ■«t«ri«l« 

voald b« incr««clcgly eo«pl«x. 
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CHAPTKR   k 

tUKPLSB OT OPTINIIATIOK BTPDHS  OF FLAT COHRÜOAT1D COR1 

»AIPWICH PAM1L8 SPSJSCTgD TO ÜIIIAXIAL IB-PUH COMFRlgBIOM 

As an 9x*npl%  of  th« datlgn proetdarcf  glrsn 1B 

Chapter 1,   Section I of  thl« report for trlengulated core 

(•lafle trust  eor«)  peneli,   design curre« bare Veen eoaetraeted 

for the folio*^L^  aeterlal systvas,   «here the nuabers «1X1 he 

used to Ideatlfj  the aeterlal« la the Plguret  which folio«! 

1.     AISI  ^3^0  «teelt     200,000 pal  lev«!.     Source  - 

NIL-IOBK J,   page  C. 3.1. &.<».(«). 

8.     7075-T6 aluai&ua  (clad).     Source  -  NIL-IDBK 5i 

page 3.8.7.1.6.(a). 

3.     l6l glas« fabric  laainate «ith pol]re«t«r r««ln. 

Sourc«  - AIC-17,   peg«  33 

km.   Pace«   - AI81  ^3^0  «tteli     800,000 p«l  lerel 

Core  -  7075-T6  «luai&ua   (clad) 

Source«  -  ««« aeterlal«  1 and  8 abore 

kt.    Face» - 7077-T6  aluainua   (clad) 

Core     . AISI ^0   iteell     800,000 psi   lerel 

Source«  -  ■•« aetarisl«  1 and  8 abore 

5. 399^  -  l6l ITS glas«  fabric,   IRSB - Olli resin 

Source  •  letter  fro« K.   B.   Boiler,   Porest Products  Lab. 

to R.  J,   Nolella,   I.A.B.C.,   dated Septeaber 30,   196* 

6. 1*3  glass  fabric  laainate «ith poljrester resin 

Source  - NIL-EDBK 17 -  CB -  1 
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7.  1^3 gla«fl fabric l&atnate vlth epcxy r«Bln 

Sourc« - MIL-HD3K l? - CI - 1 

6.  l6l (!«■■ fabric laainrnte vitb epoxy rasln 

Sourc« - MIL-BDBK 17 - CM - 1, p. 2-5*. 

9»  180 glatt fabric with «poxy ratln 

Sourc« - KIL-HDBK 17 - CM - 1 

10.  Crott Rollod Beryll'ujB 

Soure« - "Berylllua in Aarotpac« Structur««" 

All calculatloQt bar« b««n carried out for th« panal« 

«1th «lapljr tupported «dgat.  Katarlalt 1, 2, 3, 5, and 10 art 

Isotropie.  Matarlalt Ha and libj although ItotroplCj inrolr« cor«* 

and fac«« of dlff«r«nt Hatarlal«.  Matarlalt 6 through 9 ar« 

orthotroplo. 

Figur« 6 provide« th« "anlT«r8al" curvet for th« 

Isotropie aatarlalo, «her« both cor« and face ar« the tea« 

■atarlal, where th« etretsee hav« b««n Included to th« Halt to 

vhor« tangent aoduli curvet extend.  Th« tick markt indicate 

th« proportional Halt.  At tt^.ced previously for each specified 

load this curve ahovt the unique valu« of «trete vhlch retultt 

111 a alnlaua v«lght «tructur«. 

Figur« 7 pretentt th« weight of optlaua (ainiaua 

«eight «tructur« for th« «aterialt ehown in Figur« 6.  Tb« 

tubeorlpt T Indlcata« triangulated core construction.  Dashed 

«OTT«« of aatarlal 2 and 5 have been Included fro« Referenc« 8 

for hoBOjooab «andwlob construe "-.Ion.  It Is s««n that th« 

alualnua truss cor« construction weigh« less than the stc«l 
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truta   core  construction  over   the   entire  •tree»   range   that 

aluBinua  la  applicable,   however,   there   la   »  range  of  very  high 

loading  in  which   only   the   ateel   truaa  core  conatruction  can be 

uaed.     It  ia   alao  aeen   that  at  low valuea   of  load  index  the 

aiuBlnun   truaa  core  conatruction  weighs   leaa   than   the  reinforced 

plaatic   truaa  core conatruction,   but at higher  load valuea  the 

converae  ia   true. 

It is also aeen that the honeycoab conatruction in 

all caaea weighs leaa than the triangulated core (truaa core) 

conatruction over the range of loads that hone/coab cure con- 

struction can be uaed. However, depending upon the aethod of 

Joining faces to core the adhesive weight, V ., which Bust bs 

added  in  each  caee aay  be   the  deciding factor  in whether  the 

total  weight,   W,   ia  leas   for  one  or   the  other  construction. 

However,   it   is   important   to  note  that  in each case   the  honey- 

comb core  construction  is   restricted  by   the ultl.nate compressive   bfrength 

of  the   face  material   in  the amount of  load  the  panel  can carry.     For  luads 

which  exceed  the ultimate  strength of  the   faces  of   the honeycomb core panels, 

the corrugated core construction  is   the only one which can be used  for optimum 

design. 
figure 6 presents the coaparative weights for all 

ten aaterial systeas listed previously, over the elastic range, 

i.e. atress below the proportional lialt.  The Figure illustrates 

several interesting points for rooa teaperature truss core 

panela under axial coapresslve loads.  It is seen that 

berylliua is significantly better than all other aaterials 

investigated, bat has the disadvantage that only low loads can 

be carried and yet retain the berylllua in the elastic range 
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«1th optiaua constrcction.  However, it !■ algnificftntly «uperlor 

to other syatema   that e non-optimu» configuration Bight weigh 

algnlfIcantljr leee than an optlaua construction of another 

■aterlal.  Further, the non-optiaus construction sight Increase 

the load carrying ability for stresses still In the elastic 

range.  To reiterate, herylllua looks so promising that even a 

ncn-optimu« construction which would extend curve 10 upward and 

to the right might still he superior to a ainiaua weight 

(optiaum) construction of some other material. 

It Is seen that 7075-T6 aluminum Is the second best 

of those Investigated, over the range In which It      licable. 

It Is seen that aluminum Is somewhat superior to t'    y^-ldl ITS 

glass fabric with KR8B - Olli resin material over the entire 

range of applicability. 

Bovever, It Is seen that the orthotroplc reinforced 

plastics, materials 6, 7* 3» sod 9t   are all very close together 

over the lower load range, but the 1^3 glass fabric l&«lnated 

with either polyester or epoxy resins remain In the elastic 

range to significantly higher loads than panels made of 

7075-T6 aluminum for Instance. 

It Is seen that steel construction Is never competitive, 

and that for combinations of steel and aluminum. It Is much 

better to use the steel for the faces and the aluminum for the 

core material. 

In comparing the web-core construction of Chapter 2 

with the triangulated core construction of Chapter 1, use is made 
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of Equation« (X.36) aad (2.52), for a panel with face and core 

of the flaue Isotropie aaterlal. It is found that for any load 

Index,   (if   1.),   and  Tor  stresses  below  the  proportional  Unit, 

(l^Jk     . -^    [^      I 

The buckling coefficient for the triangulated core for 

a panel with aimply supported edges, since B I /E.If, and since 

V«l for the optiauE configuration is 4.70 for a/b ^ 1.2. 

Eoverer, the buckling coefficient for the web core 

panel, since V ■ «0 raries with A/b over the entire range. 

Since I I /K.I. - 1/6 for the optimmn construction the buckling 

coefficient is found to be K • 1.0, 0.8?, and O.67 for a/b of 

1.2, 1.6, and 2.0 respectively.  Substituting these values into 

Bquatlon (4.1) the ratio is seen to be 1.11, 1.1?, and 1.225 

respectively for the a/b values calculated.  Hence, optlnun web 

core construction weighs 11^, 15^ and 22.$}  more than optisua 

truss core construction for a/b - 1.2, 1.6, and 2.0 respectively. 

Physically, the reason why the web core construction is less 

attractive is because of its lack of ability to resist transverse 

shear in the y direction.  It is true that as the length to width 

ratio decreases below unity, the optiaun web core construction 

will weigh luss than the optinua truss core construction. 

Turning now to the comparison between the hr.t-shaped 

eorragated core and the triangulated core (truss core) type 
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eonttructlon, an Investigation va» carried out with 7075 - T6 

aluHinuB p»nel».  For the truss core type construction for a face 

■trass of Uo,000 pei the H /. is 156; for a fab« stress of 

20,000 psi the If /. is 39.  Eence, the hat core construction was 

inrestigatod for two cases, K^/v ■ 15^ »n* 'x/b " ^' 

The cptinuB angla 0 - 0° is shown in Chapter 3. 

following the design procedures given in Section D of that 

chapter the following is seen for optisua configurations. 

Ixaaple 1  Kx/b - 156 psi, 7075 - T6 alualnu« 

Hat Core Triangulated Core 

(f    -  33/000 psi C'  - 1*0,000 psi 

0-0° 0   -  32.H0 

tt/h '    1 33 x 10'3 tt/h "     :L•0l* x 10'3 

t .^ - 10.9 x 10'4 * /^ • 9-7 x 10'* c/b c/b 

h ^ - 0.038 h /v " 0.02526 c/b c/b 

(W-W>d^b) - If.72 x 10~k  lb/in3     ^"^d/b^ ' 3•903 X 10'k 

-L - 0.0^5 
b 

* See dlscusaion on page 77, 
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Ixaaple  2 H   /^   ■  39,   7075   -   T6  aiuainum x/b 

g>t  Core Triangulated  Cora 

tf       -     16,000   psl CT -   20,000   p»l 

9-0° 0 -     32.^° 

tf/b -    6.18 x 10'k tf/b    -    5.2 x 

t   -    -    5-66 x 10'^ t   .      -    U.867 x 10'k 

c/b c/b 

^-/v ■    0,0281 h   ,       -    0.0179 e/b c/b 

(W-Wadyrb)   -  2.36  x 10'k lb./in3 (w-w
ad/   )   "  

1-951 x lO"1* lb/ln3 

**/h' 

7— - 0.030 
b 

It Is seen that In Example 1 the hat core construction 

Is 20.5^ heavier 'than tne triangulated core construction 

subjected to the same load (N .);   In Example 2 it Is 21> heavier 
x/b 

compared on an equal loading basis.  It. is felt that in every 

case the triangulated core construction will be superior to the 

hat shaped core construv. tlon; hence, further examples (which are 

laborious) were not carried out, nor were optimization 

procedures derived for dissimilar materials In face and core, 

or for orthotroplc materials. 
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CHAPTER 5 

COMCLUSICWS 

Utilizing the methods of «tructural optlnltatlon 

derived la Chapters 1 and 2 of this report, and the methods 

derived in Reference 6,   optimum honeycomb sandwich construction 

weighs lees than optimum triangulated, corrugated cor« construc- 

tion, which In turn weighs less than hat-shaped corrugated core 

construction, over the load range where comparisons are possible. 

However, the triangulated core construction can be used for load* 

significantly greater than is possible with honeycomb sandwich 

construction.  Also optimum veb core construction weighs more 

than optimum triangulated core construction where the length - 

width ratio of the panel equals to or exceeds unity for the 

examples studied. 

In the triangulated core construction (single truss 

core), in which the faces and core are composed of the same 

Material, be it Isotropie or orthotropic, it is found that the 

v«b angle 0 (see Figure 1) is always constant (9 ■ Sin 

(2/7)    ■ 32.4 ) for optimum, minimum weight construction, and 

that the weight of the core is always 7/3 the weight of the 

faces.  These are independent of the materials used, the 

boundary conditions or the tcagnltude of the load index. 

For the web core construction it is found that for 

any material system, minimum weight occurs where 0 •> 0°  ad the 

face weight is twice the core weight.  In addition, when th« 
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aaue naterial Is used in both fac*; hwl   cor«, be it iBOtroplc 

or orthotroplc, the face thleknci?«. t* ^c^^jaiK the oere v«b 

thickness tr , and the core depth (h ) eq«*!« th« «pseing; betveen 

webf, (d ), in optinuB constructiosi. 

One benefit derived by th« deveXopisent of sa^thods of 

analysis for optimum (minimum weigh* design) structures, other 

than the obvious benefit, is that it enablee the ässigüar to 

compare tne absolute minimum weight construction vlth the 

construction employing commercially availabie sizes that 

approximate the actual optimum dimensions.  In this vay he can 

■ore rationally asEess the following considerations:  the 

weight penalty of using commercially available materials or 

the cost penalty of using non-coamercially available sizes to 

obtain minlnum weight.  Obviously, this is a function of the 

specific application. 

It is also recommended that a test program be designed 

and executed to evaluate the present optimization procedures. 
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